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DESCRI8ETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Since Its construction in 1905-6, the Sears, Roebuck and

Company Complex, situated on Chicago's west side, has been

symbolic of that company's dominance of the mail order industry,

lour significant structures, all constructed of red brick and

dating from the complex's completion, have survived. They are

fv-torv Administration Building which served as company

headcuarters until 1973 and in which Richard Sears, Julius

R^enwaldfand General Robert E. Wood presided over the compa

during their respective administrations; the nine-story t.ail

?ur -? _ whose 3 million square feet of floor space, says

Rosenwald/and General Robert E. Wood presided^ over^the company

the
lant whose 3 million square iceo v* , ^— „_..„__, -—.-

Groner, "made it the world's largest husinessbuildin^atjheOrder Plant
Groner, "made it the worm's larger uuo-l..*.-- "",„"„;.;;,,„
time;" the six-story Merchandise Development and Laboratory

Building which from 1906 to 1923 served as printing plant for

?he famous Sears catalogue; and the one-story Power Plant which

provides Latlng and cooling for the entire complex. 12 Although

tnese four structures have undergone some alteration over the

years, they still retain most of their ordinal architectural

vitality. Taken collectively, they represent the oldest known

extant Sears, Roebuck and Company headquarters and catalogue

complex

.

When Sears, Roebuck and Company was founded in 1393, the

firm occupied rented ouarters in the Globe Building m Minneapolis,

Minn. ft Sears and Roebuck relocated their company in Chicago

,,«,.., lster they established their headquarters on West Adams

Street! By 1896 the company's rapid growth forced another move,

this time to a building at the corner of Fulton and Desplames

Streets Soon, this structure, despite additions was too small,

and the company found Itself forced to rent buildings through-

oul ChicagS to house its merchandise. This in turn caused great

^efficiency and made prompt filling of orders almost impossible.

In 190H Sears, Roebuck and Company purchased Hi. 6 acres on

Chicago's west side and commissioned the architectural firm of

Nimmons and Fellows to design a plant. The ^ompson-Starrett

Company received the construction contract, and ground was broken

on January 21, 1905. The prooosed complex was "so large that

?hey were
y
eompelied to ask the City Council of Chicago to close

certain streets so that they might build over them. "
(continued)

12Gronor, History of American Ruslness and Industry

.

2'I2.

13Cited in Harold II. Mayer and Richard C. Wade, Chicago:

Rrowth of A Metropolis (Chicago, 1969), 231.
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Seven thousand men were hired for the project, and each day 60

freight car loads of building materials were used. Eventually,
23 million brick and almost 15 million feet of lumber were con-
sumed in the completing the project. By October 1906 the Mail
Order Plant was comnlete, and on January 22, 1906, the company
transferred its entire operations to the new facility. In later
years, Sears added to the complex a merchandise manufacturing
facility, a sunken garden, parking decks and lots, an automotive
center, an Allstate Insurance Building, a distribution facility,
a construction and display building,, and numerous support structures.

Until 1973, when the 110-story Sears Tower, the world's
tallest building, was completed in downtown Chicago, the Sears,
Roebuck and Company Complex served as the firm's headquarters.
Today, although located in a somewhat deteriorated neighborhood,
the complex remains fully utilized and well-maintained.

Administration Building . This • north-facing building is a five-
story, 1-shaped, red brick structure which measures 133 by *I3?

feet and sits on a partially raised full basement. The building
has a one-story, off-center, rear addition and is capped by a
flat, slate-covered roof which features skylights. Originally
a two-story edifice when the Complex was completed in 1906, the
building took on its present configuration around 1917 when three
additional stories were added.

At basement level the building rests on limestone blocks
which are set in poured concrete. Exterior walls feature brick
pilasters which are interrupted on the first two stories by
decorated white-painted stone courses. Pilasters on the upper
three levels rise uninterruptedly to a white-painted stone course
near the roofline. At its east and west ends, the building features
projecting pavilions whose corner recessed columns add a decorative
touch to the structure as a whole. "At its west end the structure
is connected to the neighboring Merchandise Development and
Laboratory Building by a covered metal passageway. Windows are
of the one-over-one wood sash variety, are set in rectangular
surrounds, and feature white stone lintels and slipsills.

Probably the most notable exterior feature is the two-story
pedimented entrance portico located near the center of the front
(north) facade. Made of several varieties of marble, it has

(continued)

1,
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doors with glass panels and transoms.

Inside the lobby features a white marble, grand staircase

Mail Order Plant. Generally rectangular in its configuration

fain'o^criith inSerSor courtyard and two separate wings connected

a spur line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

The structure rests on a series of concrete caissons some

01 which are 90 feet deep in the ground, and has an interior

rrame constructed almost entirely of wood. The exterior bri

.,l, 5 are oilastered and feature corbeling near the roofline

The structure rests on a series ui ^i,^ ...... -~-----
>

--

of which are 90 feet deep in the ground, and has an interior

?rame conducted almost' entirely of wood. The exterior-brick

walls are oilastered and feature corbeling near the roofline.

?he Plant ?, capped by a flat, wood -of covered with tarpaper
The plant Is capped by a uai, >«»« * ""-

C, T^ieVv are set
Most windows are of the one-over-one wood sash variety are set

in rectangular surrounds, and have stone lintels and slipsills.

The building's most notable exterior feature is a centrally

located square-shaped, 14-story projecting entrance tower . .

front (east) facade. Also built of brick, this structure diners

little architecturally from the plant itself except on the Wth

story whereTsandstone course sets off three windows an thei

r

ornate rounded hoodmoulds . The tower is capped with a high hippea

roof covered with red clay tile.
(continued)

"XTGroner, History of American Business and Industry , 2^2.
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exterior has been
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^r^st'ana'wesrfacaaes ZT^M! o/the building connecting

it with near by structures.

inside, the plant has undergone little change On the first

floor near (he tower is the original Sears retail store
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(continued)
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a covered metal passage way. Inside, the building has undergone

extensive alteration.

Power Plant. Since its completion in 1905, this ll'l-by-230-foot

,

one^story brick structure has powered operations at the bears,

Roebuck and Company Complex. The building with its partially

raised full basement rests on limestone blocks which are set in

poured concrete. Exterior walls feature large, arched window

and door ooenings , brick corbeling, and rectangular window

openings near the roofline. The structure is capped with a crow-

stepped gable roof.

Inside the practical nature of the structure is belied by

red tile floors and wails of white glazed brick. Boilers are

located in the basement while the main floor houses a variety

of equipment used to power the pneumatic tubing and elevators

provide water to the complex, and maintain a backup electrical

system. Overall, this building appears virtually unaltered except

for the addition of modern machinery.

Boundary Justification. The boundary of the designated area

JirTSIudet-a^oTrirTSr^ly' 16. of the Hl.6 original acres in the .ears.

Roebuck and Comnany Complex and the first four principal buildings

constructed at the comolex. Not included are several other

company structures that are of more recent origin and

do not contribute to the national significance of the complex.

Boundary Description. As indicated in red. on the accompanying

maps L('l) ursTcCsTT. 5 Series, Illinois-Cook Co., F.nglewood Quad.,

1963, photorevised 1972; (2) Sears-AASLH Sketch Map, 1977], a

line beginning at the intersection of Arthington Street, and

Spaulding Avenue and extending southward approximately 363 leet

along the western edge of the right-of-way of Spaulding Avenue

to a point on the northern edge of the right-of-way of the track

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; thence westward approximately

1 977 feet along the northern edge of the right-of-way of the track

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to the eastern edge of the right-

of-way of Central Park Avenue; thence northward approximately 3ft

feet along the eastern edge of the right-of-way of Central Park

Avenue to 'the southern edge of the right-of-way of Arthington

Street; thence eastward approximately 1,977 feet along the southern

edge of the right-of-way of Arthington Street to the point of

beginning.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

In assessing Sears, Roebuck and Company in a recent history

of American retailing, business historians Tom Mahoney and Leonard

Sloane, noted that "no other company is as close to the heart of

suburban and rural America. Ho company has been more astute in

forecasting future social trends and adapting its operations to

capitalize on them." 1 Between 1893 and 195 1
* , principal founder

Richard Warren Sears developed the firm's catalog into its prin-

cipal selling Instrument and made Sears, Roebuck and Company the

Nation's largest mail order concern by 1900; President Julius

Rosenwald insured continued success by placing an almost legendary

emphasis on quality, by putting the company on a more sound finan-

cial footing, and by increasing efficiency and organization; and

in the 1920 's when the mail order business began to suffer due to

declining rural population, low farm prices, Increased mobility

brought on by the automobile, and competition from chain stores,

President Robert E. Wood opened retail stores and, by locating

most of them away from downtown areas, anticipated the trend in

retailing which led to the development of the modern shopping center.

Despite the fact that Sears, Roebuck and Company did not

start mail order selling, its name has a magic aura to many
Americans. In fact, according to historians Eoris Emmet and John

E. Jeuck, the company has "intrenched itself in the American mind,

idiom, humor, and folklore to an extent unequaled since Paul Bunyan

and probably unsurpassed in the commercial history of the nation.

In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, its famous catalogue,

says distinguished historian Daniel J. Boorstin, served as tne

Bible of the new rural consumption communities . "3 As such, say

(continued)

The Great Merchants; America'siTonrMahoney and Leonard Sloane, ____
Foremost Retail Institutions and the People Who Made Them Great

TNew York, 197'0 , 232.
2Boris Emmet and John E. Jeuck, Catalogues and Counters: A

History o f Sears, Roebuck and Company (Chicago, 1950) ,
251

•

3Daniel J. Boorstin, The Americans: The Democratic Experience

(New York, 1973) , 128.
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The development of Sears, Roebuck and Company can best be

traced through the careers of three of Its executives Richard

Warren Sears! Julius Rosenwald, and General Robert F Wood.

Fach man made a vital contribution to the company at a critical

Juncture, and each left a lasting impact on its operations.

Richard Warren Sears, the principal founder of the company

,

was born December 7, 1863 in Stewartville ,
Minn., to James W

„fie ar/recti e^a oofba^c ^^0^^^ faSer -.

SS5.S°p. ! J-roi-j |e youth to leave
h
hi

f
h schoo to seek^

iS-nda L ^ S^ng^s trad^tn ^^railroad

and other commodities provided by the local settlers and Indians.

In 1886 Sears pot started on the road which eventually brought

fl,„. tn qpar = for £12 each. Since watches of this type usuaxJ-y

retailed for%i" Sears readily accepted the whole lot He then

wrote othe? express agents offering, them watches for $14 each.

These sold quickly, and Sears obtained more from the ChlcaEo

wholesaler. Within 6 months he had cleared *s,uuu.

Late in 1886 Sears left railroading and moved to Minneapolis,

rfl^on advertising, in national periodical, as a means of reaching

reoair them he advertised for a watchmaker and eventually hired

A?v!n C. RoebSck, a young Indiana, whose name was destined to be

linked permanently with Sears '

.

In 1889 Sears sold his business for S100.000 and moved to

-he?= rSSE SST-ct e^nfe^for S: ^atile

(continued)
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temper" because he "was by nature a promoter forever beset by

new ideas. "6 Within the year, he returned to Minneapolis and

founded the Warren Company, a watch and Jewelry business. The

faithful Roebuc 1' returned to his employ, purchased the company

from Sears for a brief period in 1891, and then promptly resold

it to him when requested to do so a few weeks later.

On September 16, 1893, the Warren Company changed its name

to Sears, Roebuck and Company and began to offer a much wider

range of merchandise than watches and jewelry. A branch office

was opened in Chicago because of that city's rail connections,

and 2 years later the company moved there permanently. During

the next 5 years, Sears, concentrating on the rural market,

waged a whirlwind advertising and promotional campaign which

enabled his company to surpass Montgomery Vara with sales of vll

million by 1900. "Sears simply had to strike the rock of the

rural mind with one of his magic advertisements or 'special offers,

says distinguished business historian Edward C. Kirkland, "and a

flood of orders, which clerks could hardly handle, gushed forth."'

Although Sears advertised widely in magazines and newspapers

aimed at rural audiences, his principal selling tool was his cat-

alogue, much of whose copy was written by Sears himself or by men

trained by him. This book, says Boorstin, served as "the Bible of

the new rural consumption communities." As such, say Asher and

Heal, "the catalogue was required reading in millions of homes.

More than that, it was juicy reading. It was a Dream book, a Wish

book, and the whole family cried for it."'

Another factor in the company's success was the close rapport

it developed with its customers. Much of this was due to the

liberal return policy and guarantee, the low price policy, and

(continued)

6 Edward A. Duddy , "Richard Warren Sears," Dictionary of

American Biography , Vol. VIII, Part 2 (New York, 1935), 510.

''
. Edward C. Kirkland, Industry Comes of Age : Business, Labor

and Public Policy, 186O-I897 (Chicago, 1967) , 270.

8 'Boorstin, The Americans: The Democratic Experience , 128.

5 Asher and Heal, Send No Money, 55.
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the serviceability of its goods. Perhaps of almost equal sign-

ificance, however, was the sense of warmth and concern that the

company conveyed to its customers. For many years, a] 1 letters

to customers were handwritten because of a belief the '
might be

offended by a machine-made letter. Customers reclprc ,ted by

writing the company for advice on family problems, assistance
in choosing a husband or wife, or simply to tell what had happened

to them and their neighbors since their last order.

Shortly after the company moved to Chicago in 1895, Alvah

C. Roebuck sold his share of the company to Sears for $25,000.
Although he remained with the firm a few years longer and event-

ually came back in the 1930's and 1910's to do promotional work,

Roebuck never again had any voice in executive decisions.

Not long after Roebuck sold his Interest, Sears brought
Julius Rosenwald into the firm as a partner. Roscnwald, born
August 12, 1862, in Springfield , 111., to German immigrant parents,
had received his business education in the clothing business.
After coming to work at Sears in 1895, Rosenwald set for himself
the task of trying to restrain the founder's grandiose advertising

and promotional schemes, put the company on a sound financial

footing, and improve service and product quality. He imposed

the "Rosenwald Creed," described by historian Alex Groner as

"made up of many principles of mass selling, each ending with

the words 'but maintain the quality.'"-10 In addition, he was

responsible for the construction of a new mail order plant on

Chicago's west side, which led to greater efficiency in filling
orders, and the floating of a stock issue, which made the company

a public corporation and provided a needed infusion of capital.

By 1908, however, despite Rosenwald' s exertions the company

was in severe financial straits due to Sears' "profit-sharing"

scheme whereby customers were given coupons which could be re-

deemed for expensive premiums. Opposed not only by Rosenwald
but by men he had personally trained, Sears resigned as president.

After a brief tenure as chairman of the board, he withdrew from

active involvement in company affairs, eventually selling his

stock for $10 million.
(continued)
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Rosenwald succeeded Sears "President »d^™mon ,

soon prospered again By 1910 total sale.
n ±

P
ig20

and this figure was to i^^^^^itural prosperity and the advent

if|.rSri%c»tTn
r
r9

e
inhIch

aKly -duced shipping costs for

mail order items.

During World War I Rosenwalc.entered Eo,e;—^-ice

leaving the company tal ^incomes , the company found it-

depression severely reduced f
arm income

_ The any

self overstocked and unable to «- °
aid lent it *20 million from

avoided collapse only becau^PoBenwald^ent ^^ ^ ^ the

his own fortune. By 19" aeais,

black again.

Curing the early 19-'*/™he tnreft'fo malTorde'rlnf
*

became increasingly concerned «th the inr ^ clty _

posed by the, shift of population^^M1JtJ provided *y

the decline in farm i"c0
;

:^' * h° 1"
haln stores. The answer to

the automobile, and the spread of c^in
tQ carry Qut h

this problem appeared to be retail stor ^ ^^^ chand -

a program Rosenwald in 19- nireu
president. Wood, a

tse manager for Montgomery Ward as vice P™
had ably

native of Missouri jP^^f^Tonst?ucting the Panama Canal

^orele^nfthe ££ fx ^^fr'ank^^rlgadieT general

Sl^s^n/as ^gluarteSJ?er ,-eral.

4-v.n fir""t Sears retail store

under Wood's capable direction the fir.^Se^
opened on February 2, 1925, in ^e

^
&

Emraet and Jeuck,

other openings soon followed. «| belie , ^ located in out-

"that most of the company's e a* 1^^ ^ of lower rentals

JSTSoSr[ifo! becausf ftn nea,-^bility^of --J-^^
ke^rendirretai^nrwhlch ledTo^e development of the modern

shopping center. (continued)

"nSme t and Jeuck, c^3i2mSS^Si-S°!^^^ ,
673.
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In 1928 Wood became Dresldent of the company and in 1939

chairman of the board, serving in this capacity until his re-

tirement in 1951. By 1961 his successful retail policy had en-

abled Sears to surpass A. i P. as the world's larpest retailer.

In 1973 the company's 8 37 retail stores, 12 catalog order plants

and 2 617 catalop and telephone sales offices reported total

sales of almost ill billion. Although the company's name is

synonvmous with mail ordering, cataloc sales today account for

only 22 percent of the firm's total business.
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